
Sponsors Training Notes  

Marketing 
 

1. Social media 
- Encourage your VPPR to send constant reminders to the club members to like, follow and 

share the club’s social media platforms. Seek out creative and experienced Public relations 
professionals to be your VPPR or part of his/her committee.  

- Posters can be created by the VPPR about various awards won by members during Club 

meetings and on contests, and tag the winners so it can reflect on their profiles.  
- VPPR can share quotes from speakers on social media. 
- VPPR can also share snippets of the professions of club members to attract your target 

audience. 
- VPPRs and Sponsors can encourage members to share snippets/videos of their 

experiences/testimonials as members of the club on social media. 

- They can also encourage members to share meeting posters on Whatsapp, social media 
platforms and their friends. VPPR can have a committee to help share meeting poster to 
toastmasters affiliated WhatsApp groups, non-toastmaster groups and various social media 

platforms. This should be done consistently, at least a week before each meeting. Meet Up is 
also a good platform to consider. 

- Once you have advertised on social media, adjust your meetings to meet the given 

requirements. E.g. targeting Young members and advanced speakers. 

2. Displays 
- Sponsors and members should be encouraged to share their Toastmasters experiences and 

testimonials among their social circles. This is not to necessarily ask people to join, but to 
cultivate interest so they can inquire for details as to attend a meeting. 

- Due to unemployment and loss of jobs, sell Toastmasters not necessarily as a platform for 

career growth but for self-development and a unique networking opportunity with 
like-minded individuals across 5 countries and beyond. 

- Learn and master what all Pathways are about so you can confidently share about the 

curriculum when prompted to do so. 
- For corporate clubs, you might encounter time constraints with company disbursing 

employee membership fees. In this case, some solutions include paying & claiming and 

having a high-level champion sell benefits of Toastmasters to the management. 

Cultivate interest  
- To likely prospects in organisations, talk more about how they will benefit from being 

members. Send a brief sales email to prospect giving your own testimonial or other people’s 

testimonials 
- Use the downloadable features, benefits and value chart to illustrate the benefits 

Toastmasters offers to its members. 

- To mitigate objections, also draw price comparisons between self-development seminars 
and Toastmasters membership fees. Also, draw comparisons between toastmasters and 
other leadership & communication educational courses. 



- Do your background check on the individual and talk to them about how joining 

toastmasters can benefit them in their career or complement their hobbies or side-hustles. 
Give examples of toastmasters that have made similar progress to inspire. 

- To cultivate interest among guests for clubs with similar audiences, find something that is 

unique about your club. Build a certain culture, or create an environment where your 
members are equipped to meet certain personal goals. For example, promoting culture or 
professionalism. Also, inspire your members to visit other clubs, give their testimonials and 

welcome them to your meetings. 
- To cultivate interest when you notice members dropping off, hold an exco meeting and 

discuss this problem. Consider Dividing the responsibility to seek out members among 

yourselves. Hold tips sessions from Leadership excellence series and better speaker series 
that should both educate and increase member knowledge.  They are available on TMI 

Website for free. This should improve your club’s value to its prospects. 

Guest to member 
- This is the value you give your guests that will compel them to join your club. 

1. Before the meeting 
- To ensure quality meetings, your interim VPE can do a survey (google doc) of role takers to 

link them with mentors. Since we are online, it can be done across several clubs. New role 
takers will feel valued. 

- Get competent General Evaluators to come to your meetings, so your meetings will be of 

good quality. Example of Diplospeak. 
- Encourage your President or TMOD to chat with guests before the meeting begins, to 

welcome them to the meeting and get to know where they are tuning in from. They can be 

asked whether they’d like to participate in table topics. 

2. During the meeting 
- President can recognize guests during the first business session 

- Occasionally allow your SAA to conduct an ice breaker that shall involve the guests. Example 
in Mtandao. 

- Involve the guests in exciting table topics sessions. Example in smart speak. 

- Hold a tips session on Pathways to create an understanding of toastmasters among your 
guests and to inspire more participation in role taking. Also, conduct tips sessions from 
better speaker series available on TMI website for free to build competency in various 

meeting roles. Your club will not only be revered for its quality and experience, but also as a 
place to learn. 

- At the end of the meeting seek to fill in the roles for the next meeting with those who are 

there, you will always have 2 or more people stepping up to take up a role. 
- give each guest an opportunity to comment on your meetings and welcome them to join as 

members. The VPM can also be given this responsibility in the second business session. Give 

the contact information of the VPM to the guests, so that when they call him/her, this will 
be an opportunity to sell the value of joining. 

- The VPM or SAA can share a google survey form to understand how the guests got to know 

about your club and their experience. This will help you improve meetings and they will feel 
valued and likely attend future meetings. 

- Ask your guests to stay behind for an interactive session after the meeting, and they can be 

placed in break out rooms as well. 



- The president should remind people at the end of each meeting to pay membership fees, 

with deadlines given. 

3. After the meeting 
- Create a Whatsapp group for the supporters and friends of your club, invite your guests to 

join it and have your treasurer consistently remind people to pay up membership for e.g. on 
a weekly basis. It is also effective when a message of the break down of the fees is sent, as it 
creates transparency and members know their fees are accounted for to the last coin.  

- Have payment plans where membership can be paid over a period of time, but keep 
deadlines. 

- The interim exco, sponsors and mentors should lead by example by making their payments 

first. It gives confidence to the prospects that you believe in the value of your club. 
- Divide the task of reaching out to active participants reminding them of making payments 

among the exco. 

- Be firm about paid up members being be the only ones allowed to do speeches and take up 

certain roles. 

Club quality and momentum 
- Have exco meetings consistently, at least on a monthly basis to discuss progress made, make 

adjustments and encourage one another. Ideas will spring up.  Find the best way to 
communicate with your mentors, such as on email, text message or WhatsApp. Maximize on 
this to give them updates and seek for their responses to the challenges you are facing. 

Mentors will have a lot of wisdom to share, therefore, agree with them on how often to 
catch up on a phone call, and whenever you do, take advantage of this time to address all 
your matters. Include them in your interim exco’s WhatsApp group, and let them know they 

are welcome to shed light on matters posted whenever they have the time. 
- Exco duties might seem overwhelming, encourage them to have committees, even from 

other clubs. Feel free to take up some exco positions, especially where there are gaps, and in 

doing what you feel will bring in value. E.g. myself and alligator. Encourage open and honest 
communication also, be ready to substitute your excos. 

- There could be moments when your exco mentors or sponsors conflict. Note that this is to 

be expected, as People are different, and disagreements are likely to happen. Remind your 
people that it is important to focus on the issue at hand from a logical standpoint instead of 
focusing on the person with the problem. 

- In case strong exco leave your club for one reason or another, for example a president or 
VPM, lean on your club mentors and other district leaders (Area Directors, Division 
Directors) and develop a new crop of leaders. I have seen this work powerfully so many 

times (Pipeliners, Bottlers, Thika, Ruaraka, Kilele). 
- Get help from exco and/or mentors to fill in charter forms 
- Once you charter notify the incoming secretary or president to send an email to 

awards@toastmasters.org to state that you have accomplished your task of sponsoring the 

club. 
- Stay on after your club charters to share ideas, encourage the incoming exco and keep them 

accountable so that the quality of the club does not diminish. 
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